Kirkwood School District
Summer Adventure 2020
Get set for an adventure this summer
that will include meeting challenges,
exploring our world, investigating,
creating, and having fun!

Monday through Fridays, children will rotate through fun and exciting
courses. The second Friday of each session will include a
unique experience or a special presentation!

Please go to kirkwoodschools.org to register or
call 314 213-6136 x3641 for more information.

Summer Adventure Course Descriptions
Session 1 (June 1st – June 12th)

AM
Rachel Turken
AM Celebrating Picture Books
During this course, your child will have the opportunity to listen to several favorite “read alouds” and respond in creative
and exciting ways. We will integrate art, music and lots of FUN in our responses. Reading is always fun to
celebrate! Especially when we are reading with others and enjoying books together!

Lisa Hendry
AM Summer Fun!
Do you want to have fun this summer? Then this class is for you! From playing outdoor games, painting flower pots and
planting seeds, making airplanes and silly putty and building blanket forts, we will have lots of do-it-yourself activities
this summer!

Stephanie Nickolotsky
AM Superheroes Unite
Tap into your inner superhero in this class! We will be creating our own superhero identity! Students have the
opportunity to imagine and create projects based around their own superhero idea. We will create an identity or profile,
design a costume (and make a cape and mask), and develop a story board or poster to put our superheroes on the map!
Kirkwood Superheroes Unite!

PM
Jillian Musec
PM The Wonders of Weather!
In this course, you will be learning about different climates and how they affect us. How do people adjust to severe
weather, such as blizzards? We will also be creating our own weather through hands-on experiments!

Lisa Hendry
PM Lego Class
Are you ready for a Lego challenge? Then, this is the class for you! Each day you will be given a new challenge to solve
using Legos. We will build bridges and towers, and make zip lines, catapults, and mazes using Legos. Come join in the
Lego fun!

Stephanie Nickolotsky
PM Print, Repeat, Print, Repeat, Print
In this class, we will look at the wide world of printmaking! Students will learn about different printmaking techniques
and take home several projects based on those lessons. We will enjoy using found objects as well as student created
images to develop our own printmaking masterpieces.

June 12th Adventure Friday at North Glendale
A unique experience or a special presentation!

Summer Adventure Course Descriptions
Session 2 (June 15th – June 26th)

AM
Caroline Caciano
AM The Deep, Deep Sea
Dive into a wonderful art adventure under the sea! Explore painting, drawing and collage making inspired by aquatic
animals and ocean life.

Nicolya Thomas
AM The 5 Rings From Rome to Tokyo!
In this course, we will celebrate the heritage of the Olympic games from past to present. Each day we will travel to a
different place that the Olympics have taken place and participate in modified Olympic style sporting events. We will also
be creative and create paper, paint, and other medium replicas of memorable iconic Olympic places and
symbols. Throughout this course we will learn lessons using the stories of famous Olympic athletes that will teach us
about working hard, sportsmanship, and other character education based ideals.

Jillian Musec
AM Mythbusters
Myth or fact? That’s what the “Mythbusters” try to decide in each episode of their popular TV show. In this course, we
will use the scientific method to determine whether or not these myths are true or false. Let’s bust some myths!

PM
Caroline Caciano
PM Art & Nature
Create works of art inspired by the nature around you! We will create nature rubbings, botanical drawings, landscape
paintings and more!

Nicolya Thomas
PM Game ON!
It's summer and children from all over the world love to have fun. In this interactive course, children will come to class to
play. The goal is to introduce games that are specific to every continent in this awesome world. We will learn about the
unique lives of children elsewhere and the history behind the game to be played. There will be mind games, creative
games and of course tons of movement!
Jillian Musec
PM STEM Scientists
Science, technology, engineering, and math can be fun! In this course, you will be working in teams to build various
creations. Each team will compete to see whose creation passes the test. Will your creation beat the challenge?

June 26th Adventure Friday at North Glendale
A unique experience or a special presentation!

Summer Adventure Course Descriptions
Session 3 (July 13th – July 24th)

AM
Katie Lewis
AM Amazing Fairy Tales
Can you grow a beanstalk for Jack? Build a house to protect the little pigs? Design a costume to hide the wolf? In this
class children will have creative challenges centered around fairy tale literature.
Kari Rivers
AM Around the World
Take a trip "Around the World" to learn about different countries and their cultures. We will learn about a new country
each day, with games and fun activities.

Tim Timlin
AM Friendly Fast and Fun
Through the lens of kindness, each student will be introduced to a variety of cooperative team building activities that
allow the development of positive relationships.

PM
Katie Lewis
PM Card Games
Play some classics like UNO and Go Fish and learn so new games all involving cards in this fun filled class.

Kari Rivers
PM Welcome to Hogwarts - Take a trip to Hogwarts where you will get to do all sorts of Harry Potter themed
activities. We'll make potions, cast spells, create mythical creatures, and much more!

Tim Timlin
PM Ready, Set, Throw!
Come join us for a super cool gym experience based around throwing! We will be working to improve our throwing skills
while at the same time having a blast moving in lots of fun ways!

July 24th Adventure Friday at North Glendale
A unique experience or a special presentation!

Summer Adventure Course Descriptions
Session 4 (July 27th – August 7th)

AM
Stephanie Nickolotsky
AM If you can think it, you can build it!
Join us for a two week exploration into all things 3-dimensional! We will be designing and creating projects with a 3D
emphasis using a wide variety of techniques and materials all while getting familiar with some of the more famous 3D
creations from the past and present.

Alex Kuhn
AM Famous Artists
Discover some famous artists like Vincent Van Gogh, Georgia O’Keeffe, Leonardo da Vinci, Georges Seurat, Emily Carr,
Henri Matisse, Michelangelo and more. We will work together to examine their style and what kinds of mediums they
used and then create our own magnificent replicas.

Tim Timlin
AM Let’s Go
Everyone needs to move! In this session staying active and safe is the main objective. Through a variety of highly
engaging activities students will be moving to music, cooperating with peers and having a blast.

PM
Stephanie Nickolotsky
PM Underwater Adventures-Dive In!
Join us for an underwater adventure! Inspired by St. Louis' new aquarium, we will take a closer look at our wide and vast
oceans. Not only will we create oceanic inspired projects and take a closer look at the creatures that live there, but we will
also take a deeper look into what we can do to help out this magnificent ecosystem. We are bringing the ocean to the
Midwest, let's dive deep and set sail!

Alex Kuhn
PM Top Secret:
This course is TOP SECRET. We will investigate, problem solve, and practice using our five senses. Spies will study
fingerprints, solve mysteries, go on a scavenger hunt, complete a mission, and make their own I Spy books!

Tim Timlin
PM Healthy Choices for me
Through a physical activity lens, we will be embarking on a learning journey about established healthy habits! With
activities like the “Brush Your Teeth” gym game, “Get Active” and “Circulatory System” tag we will have a great time
together.

August 7th Adventure Friday at North Glendale
A unique experience or a special presentation!

